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       APRIL 2021 SARCC Newsletter 
    SARCC RIDES ARE ACTIVE   

All SARCC activities are operating within Covid constraints of Social distancing and hygiene!            . 

 
QR scanning for SARCC. 
• Each SARRC ride group has a QR code. 

• You must QR scan and register your attendance at each ride or event. SARCC will no longer use the emailed ride card system. 

• RIDE LEADERS: Please go to SARCC website, select your ride group, select your Covid Safe plan and print QR code for scanning.  
If you forget to print QR code, with smart phone get the QR image from web - participants can scan from your smart phone image. 

• If you are unable to QR scan, notify the Ride Leader – the Leader will email sarccexec@gmail.com with the exceptions. 
• Only QR Exceptions are: 1. electricity or internet connection prevents its proper use 2. the person does not have a smartphone. 
A QR code will be at each ride to be scanned by all attendees. The QR scan is for the Health Department only and will be only used for 
your benefit by Health Dept Contact Tracing when the next outbreak occurs of Covid-19.  

SARCC Newsletters are now archived on the SARCC web since October 2020  
 

Sunday Rides:  
April 11th Willunga Hill Range Road Ride Scenic Views.  Meet at 10am Willunga Rose Gardens Aldinga Road Lunch at McLaren Flat. 
One steep hill! Ann 0438 558 941 
April 25th (Anzac Day) Southern Trails Loop. A loop from Brighton Railway Station (10am start) up the Coast to Vines trail and then 
down Patrick Jonker Veloway to Darlington before making our way to Glenelg and eventually back to Brighton. A number of hills! BYO 
lunch. Denise R 0409097408. 
 
Sunday rides need a leader for each of the following dates: 
July 18th   And August 1st  (Starting from Victoria Square helps to balance the program.) 
You can help by offering to lead a ride! Please contact Peter Roodhouse mob 0418 844 963. Email proodhou@bigpond.net.au  

Thursday Rides: 
April 1st Robyn 0401 364 019 10 am at Wilfred Taylor Reserve on Wheatsheaf Road, Morphett Vale. Some unsealed roads, tracks. Need MTB 

April 8th Clive 0409 492 621 10am Woodside Pool car park Some unsealed roads 

April 15th Jilden  0408 823 781 10 a.m. Woodside Pool car park Some unsealed roads 

April 22nd Kevin 8388 1852 10 a.m. Woodside Pool car park Some unsealed roads 

April 29th David 0413390371 10 a.m. Woodside Pool car park Some unsealed roads 

PERFECT Rides:  Sunday April 18th Location TBA 

South Coast Rides: 

SATURDAY 3rd April is Cancelled.  That date is the Saturday of Easter 2021 and SARCC rides avoid the Easter family time. 
Saturday 1stMay, Ride is transferred to Friday 30th April to be included in Goolwa Getaway, below. 

Tours 2021:  
Goolwa Wed 28th April to Fri 30th April. Rides starting at 10am to allow for those who may join for the day from home in Adelaide – 
Book your own accommodation in Goolwa. Goolwa Caravan Park or Hindmarsh Island Caravan Park. We will plan to have an evening 
meal out one night and hopefully Happy Hour every evening at 5pm which is our usual custom. Location yet to be decided. A good 
idea to have a folding chair in case we cannot use the camp kitchen. TWO Rides each day. 

Wednesday 28th April ❶Allison’s Currency Creek, Ashbourne, Finnis loop. 45km (500M elevation gain) starts Currency Creek Winery, 
skirting around Giles Hill to Ashbourne (lunch) and returns via Finnis.  
OR ❷Robyn’s Victor Harbor, Bluff/Hindmarsh River trail and Wetlands. Discover the lesser known areas of Victor Harbor as well as 
some old favourites (40.65km 270m elevation gain) Starts Horseshoe Bay car park Port Elliot. Coffee at the end at “The Flying Fish”. 
Thursday 29th April ❶Allison’s Goolwa to Barrage to Currency Creek ride.43km in length (190m elevation gain) starting from the 
Goolwa Caravan Park entrance to Laffin Pt, down to the Barrage and north to the Lions Recreation Park near Currency Creek (lunch) 
where there is a short walk & then return to Goolwa for coffee  
OR ❷Ros’s Goolwa Port Elliot Loop via Flagstaff Hill ride. Ride starts entrance to Goolwa Caravan Park. This ride is 52kms. 

Friday 30th April. ❶Robyn’s Clayton Milang Finnis loop ride. 53Kms (194m elevation gain). Starts Finnis General Store, Railway Tce, 
Finnis with morning coffee at the Milang Bakery. Ride can be reversed if the winds indicate and then coffee would be afternoon.  
OR ❷Jilden’s Starting at 10am from Muwerang Kent Reserve, Harbour View Tce, Victor Harbor. 37km mini challenge or 61km big 
challenge options, decide on the morning. BYO everything. Fantastic views guaranteed!  
  

                 

Re: SARCC’s REGISTERED COVID-19 PLAN
 

 
 

 

the total number of persons 
present at a place must not 

exceed 1 person  
per 2 square metres 

 
 

 

 

Link to PDF Flyer 

https://sarcc.wordpress.com/day-rides-2/
mailto:sarccexec@gmail.com
https://sarcc.wordpress.com/sarcc-newsletters/
https://sarcc.wordpress.com/sunday-rides/
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Willunga+Jubilee+Rose+Garden/@-35.2714926,138.5330495,14z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab13aaf86590b7b:0x8e7b5d120fb1dfe8!8m2!3d-35.271497!4d138.550559
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Brighton/@-35.0215371,138.5170206,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0da2d507b252d:0x8d84ba1a991097a0!8m2!3d-35.0215415!4d138.5192093
mailto:proodhou@bigpond.net.au
https://sarcc.wordpress.com/thursday-rural-rides/
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Wilfred+Taylor+Reserve/@-35.123445,138.5249754,14z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab127ed8ad95a67:0xf03365545ba19c0!8m2!3d-35.1234494!4d138.5424849
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Woodside+Pool,+Woodside+SA+5244/@-34.9540836,138.8740784,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab7480138883f43:0x270c04d7b9c2344d!8m2!3d-34.9541172!4d138.8762612
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Woodside+Pool,+Woodside+SA+5244/@-34.9540836,138.8740784,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab7480138883f43:0x270c04d7b9c2344d!8m2!3d-34.9541172!4d138.8762612
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Woodside+Pool,+Woodside+SA+5244/@-34.9540836,138.8740784,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab7480138883f43:0x270c04d7b9c2344d!8m2!3d-34.9541172!4d138.8762612
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Woodside+Pool,+Woodside+SA+5244/@-34.9540836,138.8740784,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab7480138883f43:0x270c04d7b9c2344d!8m2!3d-34.9541172!4d138.8762612
https://sarcc.wordpress.com/perfect-rides/
https://sarcc.wordpress.com/south-coast-rides/
https://sarcc.wordpress.com/tours-2/
https://sarcc.files.wordpress.com/2021/03/goolwa-flyer.pdf
https://www.discoveryholidayparks.com.au/caravan-parks/south-australia/fleurieu-peninsula-goolwa
https://www.hicaravanpark.com.au/
https://www.google.com.au/maps/dir/40+Kessell+Rd,+Goolwa+SA+5214/One+Paddock+Currency+Creek+Winery,+291+Winery+Rd,+Currency+Creek+SA+5214/@-35.4969754,138.7036291,40001m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x6ab6ca76a820760b:0x46019a728cd651a4!2m2!1d138.774394!2d-35.4973368!1m5!1m1!1s0x6ab6cc209d0623fb:0x501cd484541e8059!2m2!1d138.798555!2d-35.417397!3e1
https://www.google.com.au/maps/dir/-35.5335572,138.684029/-35.53392,138.6836438/@-35.533847,138.6836263,156m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m2!4m1!3e1
https://www.discoveryholidayparks.com.au/caravan-parks/south-australia/fleurieu-peninsula-goolwa
https://www.discoveryholidayparks.com.au/caravan-parks/south-australia/fleurieu-peninsula-goolwa
https://www.google.com.au/maps/dir/40+Kessell+Road,+Goolwa+SA/Finniss+General+Store,+3+Railway+Terrace,+Finniss+SA+5255/@-35.4405837,138.7587408,20014m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x6ab6ca76a820760b:0x46019a728cd651a4!2m2!1d138.774394!2d-35.4973368!1m5!1m1!1s0x6ab6ce2365a26385:0x22a37672f155ddce!2m2!1d138.8242293!2d-35.3836695!3e1
https://www.google.com.au/maps/dir/Muwerang+Kent+Reserve/Muwerang+Kent+Reserve,+Harbour+View+Terrace,+Victor+Harbor+SA+5211/@-35.5644082,138.6030456,5039m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x6ab14e39cd6ceeaf:0xc6294c18b16fdcef!2m2!1d138.6118007!2d-35.5644133!1m5!1m1!1s0x6ab14e39cd6ceeaf:0xc6294c18b16fdcef!2m2!1d138.6118007!2d-35.5644133!3e0
https://sarcc.files.wordpress.com/2020/08/the-covid-plan-22-aug.pdf
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Barossa Bike Bonanza  
Wednesday 12th May to Friday 14th May 2021 

 

 

 

 

 

We have organised a three-day cycling escape .......Autumn in the Barossa on bike – it does not get any better! 

Details of the Barossa Bike Bonanza will be sent in a separate flyer.   
 

CLUB MEMBERS MEETINGS            no meeting in April because of Easter and Anzac holidays 
Club Night 24th March – YOU MAY HAVE MISSED A FABULOUS PRESENTATION: 

  

 

NEXT MEETING Wednesday 26th May 2021, 7.30pm;at The Minor Works Building, 22 Stamford Court, Adelaide (at 

the southern end of Stamford Court off Wright Street or behind The Donburi House restaurant on Sturt Street). During Covid 
conditions we will be restricted to 30 attendees, and we can boil the water and provide tea and coffee only, bring your own mug.  
Please bring your mobile phone for QR scanning. Bikes must be left outside the building, where there is a bike rack. 

 

A CRAZY FUN-FILLED IDEA: SARCC hire two 12 berth Houseboats take 24 members and bikes, kayaks, G&Ts and a book 

then enjoy a relaxing fun filled 7 midwinter nights on the river. Cost $3750 + $2150 + $450 24 is approx. AU$265 each. There are 9 
enclosed Bedrooms for your solitude hours. Three sofa bed curtained areas, because that is not 
 equal I suggest $290ea person for own bedroom and $190ea person for sofa bed dwellers.  

This is Eric’s crazy idea and if  
anybody is interested –  
Please email me at 
eric@outlook.com.au  

 

LINK 

 

OXFORD, ENGLAND     

 

Summary: 

Magnificent Historical Stone Buildings, narrow streets, a sea of Bicycles, 

images of blue sky, and rain, stripes of road splatter, green, green and 

more green, narrow hedgerows and beautiful Chilton hills. The variety of 

cycling when 200km is thought of as a long journey. SARCC were 

privileged indeed, to have Richard Morris as Guest Speaker. Thank you 😊. 

 

 

links 

Richard Morris gave us not only a brilliant picture of the Oxford City and its green and verdant surroundings, but he gave us a 

nostalgic image of the cyclists that he rides so often with when he is at home. His Rides often start at the Martyrs Cross, Broad street, 

Oxford, and we virtually flowed through the streets of England’s history with verbal images and big screen pictures. We met Richards 

cycling companions in the Pubs of Oxford and beyond, albeit only images it felt all very warm, friendly, and familiar.    

We learnt about the structure of recreational cycling - Cycling UK and how the parent body supports or doesn’t support cycling clubs in 

UK. We learnt about SUSTRANS UK  The National Cycle Network - a UK-wide  network of signed paths and routes for walking, cycling 

wheeling and exploring outdoors take a link to their maps.  

We were granted a tour of the Administration of Richard’s OXFORD CYCLING UK. Their web site is outstanding in content and 

interaction. The site has a members-only section. Maps and descriptions of rides and ride reports current photographs. Past rides 

moved to history archives. A live current experience.   

But wait there is more:   
✓ A Database that records each attendance, the distance, where they went and the date time etc etc, albeit a lot of 

manual collection of data – perhaps a smart phone, QR code data collection method could assist to automate data input.  
✓ We saw the simple but effective Gmail mechanism Oxford Cycling use to unselfishly share transport to ‘AWAY’ rides 
(i.e., rides that do not start at the centre city).  Petrol at AU$2.50/litre surely provides some more incentive but mostly 
environment consciousness, it encourages a great spirit of sharing and camaraderie. 
 

https://sarcc.wordpress.com/club-meetings/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dWY0hsHYwQ4&feature=emb_logo
mailto:eric@outlook.com.au
https://renmarkhouseboats.com.au/houseboat-bookings/riverstar/
https://renmarkhouseboats.com.au/houseboat-bookings/scoundrel-houseboat/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YdMHDPCJ2Tg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YdMHDPCJ2Tg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pY3_lMpWy_o
http://www.oxfordhistory.org.uk/broad/buildings/martyrs.html
https://www.cyclinguk.org/community-cycle-clubs
https://www.sustrans.org.uk/
https://osmaps.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/52.48779,-2.27429,7
https://oxfordcycling.uk/
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NEW ZEALAND TOUR 2022    UPDATE 

Tour starts Monday 14th February 2022 for 16 nights.  
All South Island, New Zealand.   2 participant vacancies and 4 standby left 

Register interest by email to sarcclub@gmail.com    

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The splodges of green seams will not 

appear on finished jersey! 

 

 

 

Great Taste Trail 
  

 
Golden Downs trail 

  

           Rainbow trail 
  

 

        St James Cycle trail
  

 

Westcoast Wilderness Trail
  

 

 Alps to Ocean Trail 
  

 

Copper Mine Trail 

 

 

The Tour Jersey is without a year to make it 
available for both 2020 & 2022 participants. Sadly, 
Covid prevented 2020 NZ Jersey production. 2020 
participants if you would like a jersey (≈$45) please 
advise eric@outlook.com.au size is usually 1 up 
maybe 2 i.e., size as previous jerseys. Members of 
2022 expressions of interest would help with 
estimating volumes.  

We are expecting COVID vaccinations will have 
been administered and that travel bubbles will 
operate between Australia and New Zealand. 
We are certain that you will be anticipating and 
eager for adventure, excitement, camaraderie, 
fun and an overdose of spectacular scenery.   

We are focused on the upper and middle sections 
of the South Island to minimize time spent 
travelling and capitalize on time spent on the bike.  

The rides planned will be most suited to intermediate and experienced riders, 
but you will never be bored on the days you choose not to ride for technical 
or endurance or relaxation or being a volunteer driver, past tours usually had 
about three participants not riding each day for varied reasons.  

We ask you to please send your emails to sarcclub@gmail.com and not to the 
organisers Ron, Denise or Kevin this will ensure we manage the responses 
and have a centralised record.  

We will be sending out a form which participants will each need to complete. 

We have 24 Expressions of interest and we will close off when we reach 26.  
We will accept others on a standby list up to 30, so that is only 4 on standby. 

We are progressing well with our accommodation enquiries and will advise 
some firm costs when we have the bookings confirmed. 

Note you are responsible for flights and hire of bicycles from Christchurch 
and we will provide names of hire firms.  

SARCC tour ends in Christchurch on Tuesday 2nd March and there will be an 
option to extend the tour for participants wanting to take part in the 
Queenstown based Motatapu “Date for the 2022 event is Saturday 5th March 
2022”      

If enough participants stay and keep a trailer and vehicle maybe ride  Lake 
Dunstan Trail (check  progress) or ride the Homer Tunnel to Milford sealed 
road speed with scenery ride, thrill-a-second downhill that you missed in 
2020 - even if you stay another two weeks you will not cover it all.    

The excitement is building amongst the organisers with the expectation that 
Covid-19 will not disrupt our plans but if it does, we are preparing a Plan B 
within Australia. 

That's it for now.  

Cheers from the organising team 

Ron, Denise and Kevin phone contact Ron 0408 812137 

That’s a lot of SARCC news 

Hereafter entertaining articles  

 
 
 

 

Link to all South Island Trails  

New Zealand Cycling Network (nzta.govt.nz) 

 

 

mailto:sarcclub@gmail.com
https://maphub.nzta.govt.nz/public/?appid=824225b4257e409f9ba2e9b24e1c94be
https://www.nzcycletrail.com/find-your-ride/22-great-rides/tasmans-great-taste-trail/
https://www.nzcycletrail.com/find-your-ride/22-great-rides/tasmans-great-taste-trail/
https://www.nzcycletrail.com/find-your-ride/22-great-rides/tasmans-great-taste-trail/
https://www.nzcycletrail.com/find-your-ride/22-great-rides/tasmans-great-taste-trail/
https://www.nzcycletrail.com/find-your-ride/heartland-rides/golden-downs-trail
https://www.nzcycletrail.com/find-your-ride/heartland-rides/golden-downs-trail
https://www.nzcycletrail.com/find-your-ride/heartland-rides/golden-downs-trail
https://www.nzcycletrail.com/find-your-ride/heartland-rides/golden-downs-trail
https://www.nzcycletrail.com/find-your-ride/heartland-rides/rainbow-trail/
https://www.nzcycletrail.com/find-your-ride/heartland-rides/rainbow-trail/
https://www.nzcycletrail.com/find-your-ride/heartland-rides/rainbow-trail/
https://www.nzcycletrail.com/find-your-ride/heartland-rides/rainbow-trail/
https://www.doc.govt.nz/globalassets/documents/parks-and-recreation/tracks-and-walks/canterbury/waimakariri/st-james-cycle-trail-brochure.pdf
https://www.doc.govt.nz/globalassets/documents/parks-and-recreation/tracks-and-walks/canterbury/waimakariri/st-james-cycle-trail-brochure.pdf
https://www.doc.govt.nz/globalassets/documents/parks-and-recreation/tracks-and-walks/canterbury/waimakariri/st-james-cycle-trail-brochure.pdf
https://www.doc.govt.nz/globalassets/documents/parks-and-recreation/tracks-and-walks/canterbury/waimakariri/st-james-cycle-trail-brochure.pdf
https://www.westcoastwildernesstrail.co.nz/
https://www.westcoastwildernesstrail.co.nz/
https://www.alps2ocean.com/
https://www.alps2ocean.com/
https://www.alps2ocean.com/
https://www.alps2ocean.com/
https://www.nzcycletrail.com/find-your-ride/22-great-rides/coppermine-trail/
https://www.nzcycletrail.com/find-your-ride/22-great-rides/coppermine-trail/
mailto:eric@outlook.com.au
mailto:sarcclub@gmail.com
https://motatapu.com/contact/news/macpac-motatapu-announcement-28-february-2021/
https://centralotagonz.com/tracks-and-trails/lake-dunstan-trail/
https://centralotagonz.com/tracks-and-trails/lake-dunstan-trail/
https://www.facebook.com/LakeDunstanCycleWalkingTrail/
https://maphub.nzta.govt.nz/public/?appid=824225b4257e409f9ba2e9b24e1c94be
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You asked “How do I set up my Bicycle to best fit me? 
There are many diverse, controversial opinions and books about bike fitting and frame size. 

So, rather than writing a technical description on bike fitting we have an infinitely better solution.  
We are fortunate to have a resident Bicycle Fitting Aficionado. Alan Capell who has offered to do an 
onsite fitting demonstration at a Saturday Event later in 2021 (date to be established) 

Meantime herewith an article on determining the most appropriate size frame for you the cyclist. 
Bike Size Calculator  This craft should be well known and is best left to your Bicycle retailer but if you 
buy your bike on ebay, at auction or the neighbour it may assist to know your frame size.  

When searching online for advice about bike sizing, you will come across bike size calculators.  
The simplest bike size calculators will use your height and inseam length. 
The frame size they give you will then just be taken from the bike size charts as posted below.  
You know your Height – surely? But probably not your leg length Inseam.   
Measuring your inseam is easy, and it is the first step in how to measure yourself for a bike.  
You will need four things: a hardback book, a tape measurer, a friend, and yourself. 

1. Find a nice wall. 
2. Stand with your back against the wall, as flat as possible bare footed. 
3. Place your feet shoulder width apart. 
4. Take your book and run it up to the top of your inner legs. 
5. Get your friend to measure from the top of the book to the floor. 
6. You have your inseam length.  

More complicated versions of this calculator will ask a lot of questions,       
including such questions as “what is your arm length?” 
To measure your arm length, you will need your friend and tape measure. 

1. Stand straight, with one arm out to your side level with your shoulder. 
2. Clench your fist. 
3. Get your friend to measure from the start of your collarbone to the middle 
of your clenched fist. 

You can then use your inseam to calculate frame size by using some sums, or you 
can use one of the various online bike fit calculators. If you want to know the sums 
in centimetres, then to find your: 

• road bikes take your inseam length cm and multiply it by 0.70.  

• hybrid bikes take your inseam cm and multiply it by 0.69.  

• mountain bikes take the same cm measurement and multiply 0.6,  

Read: Helpful Bike Size Charts - MUST READ Before Buying a Bike (bikestation.org) 

Please, be patient we will announce a date, time, start place for a ride to Alan & Mary’s Home for practical bike Fitting demonstration. 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

      

 

 

 

Are you tyred of rim tape getting its fibres all in a twist and making it 
hard to seat your tyre on the bead?  

Hate having to lift the tape and replace a broken spoke?  
So, I have found one answer that suits double wall rims with 
conventional spokes. 
Veloplugs -Pull the Plug on Bicycle Tape Forever 

 
They are little plastic plugs that are fitted to each individual spoke hole 
from the top. They are easy to get out to access a single spoke nipple, 
yet they don't squirm about under the tube. 
The only downside I have managed to ascertain is that tyres aren't 
quite as easy to get on the rim now as the well in the rim is full of 
plugs. Nothing that a good set of tyre levers cannot handle though. 
Available either direct from the local agent 
(https://www.velogear.com.au/veloplugs-pkt-72-41512.html) or from 
an excellent reseller in Oz on Ebay, priced very reasonably and come in 
bags of 72 pieces. Two sizes are made, 9mm for eyeleted rims and 
8mm for non-eyeleted ones.  
Keep the rubber side down,  
cheers, Jilden 
PS the alternative: 
Best Rim Tape - Check Reviews Of 2019 - Bing video  
Zéfal - Learn to paste the Cotton Rim Tapes - Bing video 

 

 

 

 

 
Note the handy IceToolz spoke key, the first one I've had that 

doesn't fall off every 5 seconds while you're twiddling the thing 

around... 

Veloplugs, plugged in and ready to go ↑ 

Badly behaved rim tape ↑ 

Well behaved rim tape ↑ 

 

https://goodcalculators.com/bike-size-calculator/
https://www.bikestation.org/bike-size-chart/
https://www.ebay.com.au/itm/Velocity-Veloplugs-Yellow-9mm-AUS-Stock-Rim-Tape-Strip-Velo-Plugs/324007941865?hash=item4b7060d6e9:g:uv8AAOSwMAxd7ufa&frcectupt=true
https://www.velogear.com.au/veloplugs-pkt-72-41512.html
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=veloplugs+v+tape&&view=detail&mid=7C3C1FC8C5EA7087A4477C3C1FC8C5EA7087A447&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dveloplugs%2Bv%2Btape%26FORM%3DHDRSC3
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=veloplugs+v+tape&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dveloplugs%2bv%2btape%26FORM%3dHDRSC3&view=detail&mid=91C05E291B9954AB0FCE91C05E291B9954AB0FCE&rvsmid=7C3C1FC8C5EA7087A4477C3C1FC8C5EA7087A447&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.ebay.com.au/itm/143922535813
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ABOUT BIKE TOWER WATCH THE VIDEO 
Smart Stackers Bike Towers are leading the automated storage industry, revolutionising Aus-
tralia’s parking solution landscape by offering cyclists a safe, secure, and hygienic location for 
their bicycles. As an end-of-trip facility, Smart Stackers Bike Tower fulfils a modern, holistic 
storage solution for cyclists. It is the key to Australia’s safe, smart cycling future. 
Inspired by European models, Smart Stackers Bike Tower houses 118 bicycles in the space of 
just four car parking bays, or 69m2. The towers can be custom designed to suit any urban or 
recreational landscape with no pit requirement, making them a cost-effective solution. 
24/7 SECURITY: Bicycles are protected against theft, damage, 
and harmful weather conditions and you can safely store hel-
mets and accessories along with your bicycle. 
SMART CITY: A modern solution that supports active mobility, 
eases road congestion, and promotes urban sustainability. Envi-
ronmentally friendly. Offers huge potential for Advertising. 
AUTOMATION: Each Bike Tower offers a fully automated and 
versatile system. Place you bicycle on the in/out tray then ma-
chinery drags the bicycle in and issues you a token. On return 
input your token and scan your payment card and your bicycle  
will be returned on the in/out tray. Your Bike Tower App will tell you which tower has vacancies before you set out for the ride.  
ESTIMATED COST to store your bicycle 50c per hour $3 per 8hour day and even less for a reserved permanent monthly Bicycle park. 

Depending on the Tower owners’ motive and advertising revenues those charges could be halved or included in some subscriptions 

e.g., student fees at Universities or Entertainment and sport venues could be free with tickets or annual subscriptions. 

 
Article: Book Review: by Eric 
I finished reading “BECOMING” Michelle Obama, four months ago – if you haven’t read it you should      . 
An intimate, powerful, inspiring memoir from a real First Lady of the United States. 
In a life filled with meaning and accomplishment, Michelle Obama is one of the most iconic and compelling 
women of our era. As First Lady of the United States of America-the first African American to serve in that role-
she helped create the most welcoming and inclusive White House in history, while also establishing herself as a 
powerful advocate for women and girls in the U.S. and around the world, dramatically changing the ways that 
families pursue healthier and more active lives and standing with her husband as he led America through some 
of its most harrowing moments. Along the way, she showed us a few dance moves, crushed Carpool Karaoke, 
and raised two down-to-earth daughters under an unforgiving media glare. With unerring honesty and lively 
wit, she describes her triumphs and her disappointments, both public and private, telling her full story as she has lived it-in her own 
words and on her own terms. Warm, wise, and revelatory, Becoming is the deeply personal reckoning of a woman of soul and 
substance who steadily defied expectations-and whose story inspires us to do the same. Most of the review is borrowed text from the 
web but I couldn’t do it more justice than to use those words. The book has nothing to do with Cycling it is that good I thought why 

not recommend it - the four years after Michelle left office make it even more pertinent      . 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

REGULAR item “You Tube” Entertainment Segment (contributions please) 
How to Buy a Mountain Bike - YouTube 

Humour:  this is yet another funny MTB video 
https://indaily.com.au/news/2021/03/04/boomers-supercharge-electric-bike-boom/ 

News: Baby Boomers supercharge electric bike boom! 
The Worlds Longest Indoor Mountain Bike Trail - Bing video 

Interesting: Rays indoor MTB track  
The beginner MTB toolbox - Bing video 

Tools: The beginners tool kit Amazon $18.69 
This bicycle towable teardrop trailer is made for solo camping adventures! | Yanko Design 

Mum, they shrunk the Caravan: This bicycle towable teardrop trailer! 
Lezyne Insert Kits | Presented by Lance Haidet - YouTube  and tool insert kit | stealth bike multi tool – Lezyne 

Tiny Tools: Tools for your bike handlebar tube. Amazon $71.55 
How to set up the Granite Design Stash Chain Tool - Bing video  &  New Granite Design Talon Tool - BIKEPACKING.com 

More Tiny Tools: Chain breaker. Amazon $38.96 & Talon levers at Amazon $18.69 

 

  
OK this time unisex fashion has 

an important purpose      .  

✓ 

 
Da Brim Helmet Visor Brim 

Page 2 irregular item “You Tube” Entertainment Segment - thanks Bernie 
If you find riding on roads is dangerous, checkout these videos – excellent drone work, too! 
Danny Macaskill The Ridge - YouTube 
 
Danny MacAskill - The Slabs - YouTube 
 
Danny MacAskill - How we made The Slabs... - YouTube 

I want those tyres and brakes! But not the broken Bones 

 

  

https://vimeo.com/477105445
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=bicycle+storage+towers+you+tube&docid=608047853837092556&mid=6EAD6223CEF2BA14010A6EAD6223CEF2BA14010A&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yotOZVELSMc
https://apac01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Findaily.com.au%2Fnews%2F2021%2F03%2F04%2Fboomers-supercharge-electric-bike-boom%2F&data=04%7C01%7C%7C48045c2ffa574179167a08d8dee4a8ca%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637504420948882329%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=ayggE%2BwDrsc2z7mrZO0tbK8KtHQFFjNzkWBryxO3NUQ%3D&reserved=0
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=words+longest+indoor+MTB+trail&&view=detail&mid=F296E7B0CDF69D19388EF296E7B0CDF69D19388E&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dwords%2Blongest%2Bindoor%2BMTB%2Btrail%26FORM%3DHDRSC3
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=granite+stash+chain+tool+amazon&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dgranite%2bstash%2bchain%2btool%2bamazon%26FORM%3dHDRSC3&view=detail&mid=149ECAFAD7C902EDC112149ECAFAD7C902EDC112&rvsmid=A2594529EE99989B8FE5A2594529EE99989B8FE5&FORM=VDMCNR
https://www.amazon.com.au/Granite-Levers-Function-Quick-Link-Removing/dp/B087Q5ZH98/ref=pd_rhf_se_s_pd_crcd_8?pd_rd_w=ok2cl&pf_rd_p=f1ff485a-76c5-4fa8-9fac-23635928d34b&pf_rd_r=ABWDWFD16NWWHZZCF11G&pd_rd_r=4b7b60e7-9b7a-40f4-a650-f6dd62ba7749&pd_rd_wg=nyHuf&pd_rd_i=B08LZPN725&psc=1
https://www.yankodesign.com/2021/03/04/this-bicycle-towable-teardrop-trailer-is-made-for-solo-camping-adventures/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=__nY0FRixlY
https://ride.lezyne.com/collections/insert-tools/products/tool-insert-kit
https://www.amazon.com.au/LEZYNE-Handlebar-Multi-Tool-Phillips-Magnetic/dp/B087WBDFNS/ref=sr_1_3?crid=X2DOW5J3YUIP&dchild=1&keywords=lezyne+tool+handlebar+insert+kit&qid=1615609942&sprefix=tool+insert+kit+lezyne%2Caps%2C330&sr=8-3
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Granite+Stash-es+chain+tool+in+a+bar&&view=detail&mid=566E8B737661A23E99CD566E8B737661A23E99CD&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DGranite%2BStash-es%2Bchain%2Btool%2Bin%2Ba%2Bbar%26FORM%3DHDRSC3
https://bikepacking.com/news/granite-design-talon-tool/
https://www.amazon.com.au/s?k=granite+stash+chain+tool&ref=nb_sb_noss_2
https://www.amazon.com.au/Granite-Levers-Function-Quick-Link-Removing/dp/B087Q5ZH98/ref=pd_rhf_se_s_pd_crcd_8?pd_rd_w=ok2cl&pf_rd_p=f1ff485a-76c5-4fa8-9fac-23635928d34b&pf_rd_r=ABWDWFD16NWWHZZCF11G&pd_rd_r=4b7b60e7-9b7a-40f4-a650-f6dd62ba7749&pd_rd_wg=nyHuf&pd_rd_i=B08LZPN725&psc=1
https://dabrim.com/
https://dabrim.com/
https://dabrim.com/
https://apac01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DxQ_IQS3VKjA&data=04%7C01%7C%7C0ce67d9f05ac45f296a408d8eec344d2%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637521869734621113%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=UPPw6ftd45SDXpeBsD8JNs%2B8HPEFR7UE93owHwTD%2Fxs%3D&reserved=0
https://apac01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D4Ym2F-tHdkk&data=04%7C01%7C%7C0ce67d9f05ac45f296a408d8eec344d2%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637521869734621113%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=UsPXNjZ%2FD3uVO4kAEdW8RXYd3vcwBx7cnyM5LOcZhUI%3D&reserved=0
https://apac01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D8IdwtKlXZB8&data=04%7C01%7C%7C0ce67d9f05ac45f296a408d8eec344d2%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637521869734631111%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=Q1q2qw%2BSpO5N2Vc2OaGcBwNsSp%2BFgCZnuEbY4CQmShE%3D&reserved=0
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2311540/Agony-bike-daredevil-Internet-stunt-sensation-barely-able-walk-series-injuries.html

